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Abstract. Debris fl ws in the region of Ritigraben (Valais, Swiss Alps), which generally occur in
the months of August and September, have been analyzed in relation to meteorological and climatic
factors. The principal trigger mechanisms for such debris f ows are abundant rain on the one hand,
and snow-melt and runoff on the other hand, or a combination of both. Debris f ows linked to rain
are likely to be triggered when total rainfall amount over a three-day period exceeds four standard
deviations, i.e., a signif cant extreme precipitation event.

An analysis of climatological data for the last three decades in the region of Ritigraben has
highlighted the fact that the number of extreme rainfall events capable of triggering debris f ows in
August and September has increased. Similar trends are observed for the 20th Century in all regions
of Switzerland.

The general rise in temperature in a region of permafrost may also play a role in the response
of slope stability to extreme precipitation. At the foot of the Ritigraben, warming trends of both
minimum and maximum temperatures have been particularly marked in the last two decades.

1. Introduction

The latitude and altitude of different mountain systems determine the relative
amount of snow and ice at high elevations and intense rainfall at lower elevations.
Because of the amount of precipitation and the nature of the orography, and the fact
that many of these mountains are located in seismically-active regions, the added
effect of intense rainfall in low to middle altitude regions is to produce some of the
highest global rates of slope erosion (Beniston et al., 1995). Climate change could
alter the magnitude and/or frequency of a wide range of geomorphologic processes
(Eybergen and Imeson, 1989). In particular, higher precipitation, especially during
extreme events, can augment the risk of erosion. Precipitation is not only a source
of water in mountain terrain, it is also one of the trigger factors for debris fl ws,
landslides and slope failure. However, potential for increased erosion in a particular
region depends on a number of other factors, related to topography, geology, soil
types and farming and conservation practices.

In the Swiss Alps, recent studies have highlighted a strong warming signal
(Beniston et al., 1994), particularly during the winter season and for minimum
temperatures; the warming trends are of greater amplitude than the global warm-
ing tendencies observed in recent decades (Jones and Wigley, 1990; Houghton et
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al., 1990, 1992; IPCC, 1996). Such trends have also been reported for other parts
of the Alps (Auer and Böhm, 1994; Breiling and Charamza, 1994). Furthermore,
there appears to be a signifi ant altitudinal dependency of minimum temperature
trends with height, i.e., the temperature anomalies increase with height, so that
warming appears to be more important at high elevations than at lower elevations
(Beniston and Rebetez, 1996). This could favor certain slope instability processes,
in particular those linked to material cohesion by permafrost. Indeed, Zimmermann
(1990a,b), Zimmermann and Haeberli (1992), Haeberli (1990, 1994), Haeberli et
al. (1990, 1993) demonstrated that climatic warming during the 19th and 20th
centuries had indirect effects on the formation of debris f ows in the Swiss Alps. As
a consequence of glacier retreat since 1850, and probably also of the degradation
of permafrost, large quantities of loose material are now exposed to weathering.
Relatively few studies have investigated the response of permafrost in high moun-
tain regions to 20th Century warming. Haeberli et al. (1993, p. 170) consider that
permafrost reactions to atmospheric warming generally take place in the form of:

(1) active layer thickeningwith thaw settlement in supersaturatedmaterials (imme-
diate response; time scale in years);

(2) disturbance of temperature distribution at depth (heat fl w reduction; interme-
diate response; time scale in years to decades);

(3) basal melting of permafrost with thaw settlement in supersaturated materials
(f nal response with a delay of several decades; lasting decades, centuries or
even millenia).

However, precipitation, which has a direct and mainly short term influenc on the
triggering of debris fl ws, exhibits very high variability, and few trends which
are statistically significan in the Swiss and Austrian Alps (Beniston et al., 1994;
Auer and Böhm, 1994). This is not the case everywhere, as demonstrated by the
decreasing trend found in the Croatian prealpine region for the period 1891–1990
(Gajic-Capka, 1993).Warmer summers tend to be associatedwith less precipitation
and colder summers with more precipitation, mainly in terms of the frequency of
occurrence of precipitation, but also in terms of its abundance (Rebetez, 1996b).
However, the triggering of debris fl ws is not linked to average precipitation but
to extreme events (Caine, 1980; Innes, 1983, 1985). These are difficu t to defin
and there are no discernible trends in the 20th Century other than that report-
ed by Dessens (1995) which shows a significan correlation between minimum
temperatures and the severity of hailstorm events in France.

The topic of local and regional predictionmethods for the triggering of landslides
has been reviewed by Sidle et al. (1985) and by Crozier (1986). Their overview
suggests that it is possible to defin a critical threshold beyond which a debris
fl w or a landslide may be triggered; this can enable probability forecasting of the
activity of slope movements. What is generally sought in such an approach is a
climatic triggering threshold, based on rainfall intensity combined with conditions
preceding the event (wet or dry). For example, Caine’s (1980) threshold for debris
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fl ws and the initiation of shallow landslides is a combination of medium rainfall
intensity and rainfall duration. Using the concept of climatic thresholds, Keefer
et al. (1987) have been able to set up a real-time alarm system aimed at issuing
warnings of debris fl ws for the San Fransisco Bay region of California. However,
such predictions of debris fl w occurences are possible only with a dense network
of rain gauges, as well as a sound knowledge of the geology and hydrology of a
given area.

One objective of this paper is to underline the links which exist between the
triggering of debris fl ws and regional climatic and meteorological conditions,
based on statistics of surface observations; a second aim is to determine whether
conditions favorable for the triggering of debris fl ws are currently increasing or
decreasing in the Alps. The sedimentary caracteristics of the Ritigraben torrent
system (Valais Alps, Switzerland) are briefl presented and discussed.

2. Terminology

Debris fl ws may be define in very broad terms as rapid mass movement of
granular solids,water and air (Varnes, 1978). In this article, the term refers to ‘amass
movement that involves water-charged, predominantly coarse-grained inorganic
and organic material fl wing rapidly down a steep, confined pre-existing channel’
(Rickenmann, 1990). Debris f ows are able to travel over long distances and may
transport large amounts of debris within a short time span (Zimmermann and
Haeberli, 1992). Their typical depositional forms include (Zimmermann, 1990a;
Costa, 1988) construction of levees on both sides of the f ow path and deposition
of non-sorted material with a uniform distribution of sizes ranging from clay to
boulders on the alluvial fan.

The common conditions for debris f ow activity are steep slopes, loosematerials
and wet conditions (Lewin and Warburton, 1994). According to Zimmermann
and Haeberli (1992), the triggering of a debris f ow has both direct and indirect
causes. Sedimentary properties, i.e., the characteristics of loose materials and their
potential instability on steep slopes, are indirect causes. The direct cause is a
particular hydrometeorologic event, such as a thunderstorm, often in combination
with periods of rapid snowmelt, or prolonged rainfall. Debris fl ws are sometimes
also triggered by a sudden release ofwater stored under a glacier or by the breaching
of an ice or morainic dam (Haeberli, 1992a; Evans and Clague, 1994; Walder and
Driedger, 1994).

In the alpine and prealpine areas of Switzerland, debris fl ws are widespread
geomorphologic phenomena (Zimmermann, 1990b) whose activity can severely
impact upon mountain communities. In the Swiss Alps, many villages, tourist
resorts and their infrastructure, roads and railways, are built in the immediate
vicinity of debris fl w paths and on the related alluvial fans. Alpine populations
have always been aware of the threat to their villages which such catastrophic
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geomorphologic processes represent; ancient legends bear witness to this ances-
tral knowledge (Neininger and Haeberli, 1992). A certain level of risk related to
geomorphic catastrophes have always been accepted, in addition to climate related
risks to crops, such as late frost and excessive precipitation during the growth
period (Pfis er, 1988; Rebetez and Barras, 1993; Rebetez, 1994). As a consequence
of the important development of tourism in these mountain areas during the 20th
century, climatic modifica ions may have different repercussions today and in the
future than they had in the past (Abegg and Froesch, 1994; Breiling and Charamza,
1994; Rebetez, 1996a). With the extension of mountain resorts and infrastructure
(ski lifts, ski runs, access roads, etc.), the socio-economic consequences of debris
fl ws need to be emphasised, as they are likely to be more important than in the
past.

3. Parameters and Sites

The catchment area of the Ritigraben is situated in the Pennine Alps (Canton of
Valais), in south-western Switzerland, on the slope of a large intra-alpine valley,
the Mattertal. Debris f ows in the Ritigraben directly threaten several roads and
bridges, a railway line as well as two villages built in the close vicinity of the
Ritigraben, namely Grächen and Sankt Niklaus.

The torrent system of the Ritigraben (Figure 1a) is oriented west/north west and
spans a vertical range of approximately 2000 m, from 1050 m (valley f oor) up to
3100m (altitude of the upper ridge). The upper part of this torrent system is situated
in the alpine periglacial zone, characterized by the presence of discontinuous
frozen ground (King and Akerman, 1993). A rock glacier (see for example Barsch
1992; Haeberli 1985; Martin and Whalley, 1987, for definition ), estimated to be
several tens of meters thick occupies a large part of the headwater basin. The
existence of permafrost within the whole of this superfi ial formation is conf rmed
by indirect observations using the BTS method (Bottom Temperature of the winter
Snow cover) (Gardaz et al., 1995; see Haeberli, 1973; and Hoelzle, 1994, for
description of the method), by geoelectrical soundings (Lugon, 1997; see Vonder
Mühll, 1993, for description of the method applied to mountain permafrost) and
by direct observations of ice in the ground at 2550 m at the front of the rock
glacier. The latter is in an unstable position at the location of the Ritigraben springs
(Figure 1b). About ten years ago the construction of a ski run modifie the natural
morphology of the surface of the rock glacier in places. A backfi l of f ner material
replaced the original metric blocks to allow the passage of skiers. The long-term
consequences of this artif cial modifica ion on the permafrost are not known (see
also Haeberli, 1992b).

The Ritigraben torrent is 3.5 km long from the front of the rock glacier (2550m)
to its confluenc with theMattervispa (1050m), and its slope varies between15� and
35� (according to data in Mani, 1994). At this point, the catchment area is 1.4 km2
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Figure 1a. Torrent system of the Ritigraben with (1) rock glacier, (2) present f ow path of debris
f ows and (3) alluvial fan; frame shows the area enlarged in Figure 1b). Early snow covers part of the
alpine periglacial zone (photo taken in October 1995).

(Service hydrologique et géologique national, 1994). An intermediate alluvial fan
has formed on a structural terrace. However, at the confluenc with theMattervispa,
there is no alluvial fan and material transported by debris f ows directly reaches
the main river.

The Ritigraben area is subject to important slope instability phenomena. A
large deep-seated slump affects part of the slope (constituted mainly of gneiss) on
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Figure 1b. Starting zone of the debris f ow of September 24, 1993, at the front of the rock glacier.
Following this catastrophic event, massive ground ice (marked with arrows) was exposed at the
surface within scars. One year later, this photo shows that the permafrost ice has not yet completely
melted. An asterisk indicates the location of a spring of the Ritigraben torrent. Note the ski run in the
back (photo taken on September 7, 1994).

which the torrent system of the Ritigraben evolves (Bearth, 1980). This is visible
through the chaotic nature of the rock outcrops. The instability of the rock outcrops,
enhanced by seismic hazards in this area of Switzerland (Mayer–Rosa, 1986), is
the source of considerable sedimentary deposits in the torrent system. The presence
of the rock glacier, whose front is in an unstable position at the Ritigraben spring
probably plays a role in the dynamics of the Ritigraben debris f ows.

Climatic data were used from meteorological stations indicated in Figure 2; all
climatic data originates from the Swiss Climate Data Base (SCDB) (Bantle, 1989).
Grächen is the closest climatological station to the study area, but its data are only
available from 1966 onwards. Precipitation measured there shows that the area is
remarkably dry. Indeed, measurements taken there since the start of the Century
were for a long time considered to be susceptible to error (Uttinger, 1949; Bouët,
1950); they were only digitized in the SCDB for the period beginning in 1966. At
Grächen the average annual rainfall for the period 1966–1994 is 630 mm, i.e., a
value similar to that measured at the bottom of the Rhone valley in Central- and
Upper-Valais, a rain-shadow area and one of the driest in Switzerland (620 mm
in Sion during the same period). Only Lower-Engadine has comparable values
(730 mm in Scuol for the same period). In comparison, for the same period,
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Figure 2. Map of Switzerland showing the location of the climatological stations and of theRitigraben.

2240 mm were registered at the Grand-St-Bernard, and 1950 mm at Bosco-Gurin.
Both are just over 50 km away from Grächen, but have different exposure with
respect to the impact of frontal systems, in particular those originating South
of the Alps. At a similar elevation, Bosco-Gurin therefore has three times more
precipitation thanGrächen. In Simplon-Dorf, 20 km away fromGrächen, the values
are twice as high (1310 mm for the period 1971–1994).

4. Catastrophic Events

An inventory of f oods was established by Pfis er and Haechler (1990) for Valais
and elsewhere in Switzerland between the years 1922 and 1986. Röthlisberger
(1991) conducted a similar study for the whole of Switzerland between 1963 and
1988. Mani (1994) indentifie the most important debris fl ws in the Ritigraben
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during the 20th century. Schnydrig (1952), also recorded several large debris fl ws
produced by the Ritigraben.

The Ritigraben produced 9 large debris fl ws between 1921 (Schnydrig, 1952)
or 1922 (Mani, 1994) and today (see Table I); the frequency of occurrence of these
debris fl ws has increased since the late 1980s, with four major events between
1987 and 1994. Without providing precise dates, Schnydig (1952) mentions two
other large debris fl ws which seem to have occurred in autumn prior to 1921. The
event of September 24, 1993, was particularly catastrophic for local infrastucture
since the debris fl w cut across two roads, a railway line and removed a bridge.
The material transported created a natural dam on the Mattervispa, outlet of the
Ritigraben; this obstruction f ooded the St. Niklaus filterin plant and 20 hectares of
farmland were coveredwith debris (Service Hydrologique et Géologique National,
1994). The volume of material deposited in the Mattervispa was estimated at
60,000–90,000 m3 by Mani (1994), which, according to the scale classifica ion
suggested by Innes (1983), may be considered to be a medium-scale debris f ow
(1,000–100,000 m3).

All debris f ows, other than the 1962 event, occurred at the end of summer
and/or beginning of autumn, at a time of year when the active layer of permafrost is
unfrozen in the periglacial belt. Meteorological conditions favoring the triggering
of debris fl ws are generally those which advect large quantities of rain to the Alps.
Seven debris f ows were triggered in this manner. In two other cases (1962 and
1994) snowmelt was the triggering factor.

In three cases (1921/22, 1953 and 1993), it was shown that the zone where the
fl w started was situated above 2400 m (Mani, 1994), i.e., in the alpine periglacial
andwithin the zone of discontinuous permafrost in the SwissAlps (Haeberli, 1990).
At the time of the 1993 event, which is the best documented to date, the starting
zone was situated at the front of the rock glacier.

5. Statistical Determination of Meteorological Events in Relation to the
Triggering of Debris Flows

Contrary to research undertaken until now (Caine, 1980; Innes, 1983; Crozier,
1986), the critical threshold of precipitation above which a debris fl w is triggered
in the Ritigraben was determined by choosing a statistical parameter valid for all
measurement sites, whatever the average values usually attained in each particular
case, i.e., a relative value instead of an absolute threshold. This was done in
order to be able to apply the results of this study to the search of trends in extreme
precipitation events in other precipitation series, particularly at othermeteorological
stations in Switzerland, where data are available from the beginning of the 20th
century (see Section 6 hereafter). Standard deviation was chosen, as it constitutes
a statistical parameter which allows the determination of relative extreme values.
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Table I

Record of known large debris f ows during the 20th cen-
tury in the Ritigraben area

Year Days

1921/22 Precise date unknown. 1921 according to
Schnydrig (1952), 1922 according to
Mani (1994)

1948 4 September
1953 23–24 September
1962 End of June
1977 29–30 August
1987 24–25 August
1991 8–9 August
1993 24 September
1994 24 September

Source: Mani (1994) and Schnydrig (1952).

An analysis of precipitation data in August and September with data since 1966
(which is the observation period available at Grächen, within the study area) has
been carried on in order to determine a threshold best linked with the triggering
of debris fl ws. This threshold had to be define as a standard deviation level and
a duration, i.e., the time for which the precipitation sum is taken into account.
Precipitation sums for one day and for series of between two and fi e days (all
intervals in the record, including overlapping ones) have been compared with data
concerning debris fl ws at Ritigraben.

The results of this analysis have shown that the coincidence between triggering
of debris fl ws and extreme precipitation events (whatever the length of the period
taken into consideration, i.e., one to six days)was always best for themeteorological
station of Grächen, compared to the other climatological stations. Considering
only the Grächen data, results showed that the coincidence with the triggering of
debris fl ws was highest for the 4� threshold with a period of three days taken
into consideration. Figure 3 illustrates the values corresponding to all August and
September three-day intervals in the record and shows in particular the levels
reached by the extreme events exceeding the 4� threshold. Note that 1% of cases
exceeded this threshold. (Other good relationships existed for a period of four days
with a threshold of 3.5�, and for a period of fi e days with a threshold of 3�; the
best relationship, however, was found for the 4�/3 day period). Figure 3 shows how
the levels reached by the precipitation sums in September 1993 were exceptional,
even compared to the other extreme events.

The dates appearing forGrächen for three-day intervalswith precipitation higher
than the threshold f xed at 4� are presented in Table II. The occurences or non-
occurencesof debris fl ws during these extreme precipitation events are listed in the
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Figure 3. Precipitation sums for all August and September three-day intervals in the Grächen record
between 1966 and 1994.

last column.One single debris f ow eventwas not linked to exceptional precipitation
event, namely that of September 1994; here the melting of large quantities of early
snow played an important role, whereas rainfall was only of secondary importance
(14 mm in three days at Grächen, from September 22 to September 24, 1994).

In 1979, very high rainfall was recorded between August 16 and August 18,
without triggering of debris fl ws in the Ritigraben. This case is exceptional, espe-
cially as only 1993 precipitation was higher. In the other cases, lesser precipitation
was suffic ent to trigger debris f ows. Analysis of meteorological conditions shows
that they were not fundamentally different in 1979 to what they were in years when
debris fl ws were triggered. The determining factor in this particular case seems to
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Table II

Dates at which precipitation exceeded 4� for the sum of 3 consecutive days in Grächen,
between 1966 and 1994, in August and September

Dates of periods with a Day of Sum of Dates of debris f ows
sum of precipitation maximum precipitation
> +4� precipitation during the 3 days

27–29 August 1977 29 August 1977 54.3 mm 29–30 August 1977
28–30 August 1977 29 August 1977 58.6 mm 29–30 August 1977
29–31 August 1977 29 August 1977 53.7 mm 29–30 August 1977

16–18 August 1979 18 August 1979 70.5 mm None
17–19 August 1979 18 August 1979 42.4 mm None
18–20 August 1979 18 August 1979 42.2 mm None

22–24 August 1987 24 August 1987 46.9 mm 24–25 August 1987
23–25 August 1987 24 August 1987 50.7 mm 24–25 August 1987

6–8 August 1991 8 August 1991 43.3 mm 8–9 August 1991
7–9 August 1991 8 August 1991 43.3 mm 8–9 August 1991
8–10 August 1991 8 August 1991 43.1 mm 8–9 August 1991

21–23 September 1993 23 Sept. 1993 59.4 mm 24 September 1993
22–24 September 1993 24 Sept. 1993 115.8 mm 24 September 1993
23–25 September 1993 24 Sept. 1993 101.4 mm 24 September 1993
24–26 September 1993 24 Sept. 1993 63.1 mm 24 September 1993

5–7 August 1994 6 August 1994 43 mm None
6–8 August 1994 6 August 1994 50 mm None

be the lack of suff cient sediments for a debris fl w to occur, i.e., these may have
been removed from the torrent system by the previous fl w in 1977. This event
underlines the importance of the availability of sediments as an essential factor in
the triggering of debris fl ws. However, debris f ows occurred successively in 1991,
1993 and 1994 at one and two year intervals only, implying that in these cases,
sediments were once again available two years and one year after debris f ows,
respectively. In August 1994, precipitation just exceeded the 4� limit at the begin-
ning of the month, but the debris fl w was not triggered until snowmelt occurred
at the end of September. Following the catastrophic 1993 debris fl w, permafrost
ice appeared at the surface within scars situated at the front of the rock glacier
(Figure 1b). During the summer of 1994, regular visits to the study area revealed
intense regressive erosion inside these scars due to the degradation of permafrost
exposed to the open air (a retreat of about 1 meter was observed in some places),
thus providing an important source of unconsolidated material in the Ritigraben.
At the beginning of August, precipitation contributed to increasing the sediment
load, without however being suff ciently important to generate a debris f ow; this
was f nally triggered by snowmelt.
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Figure 4a. Evolution ofminimum temperatures at Grächen between 1966 and 1994:monthly averages
in July, August and September, and yearly averages.

The instability of the Ritigraben torrent system could in part be related to tem-
perature rise since the middle of the last century, and in particular since 1980.
Higher temperatures play a key role in the availability of sediments through glacier
retreat and its impact on permafrost (Haeberli et al., 1993;Haeberli, 1994). Temper-
atures, particularly minimum temperatures, are known to have risen in the Swiss
Alps during the 20th century (Beniston et al., 1994; Haeberli, 1990). It is also
known that the rise of minimum temperatures in the Alps is more marked at higher
elevations than in the valleys (Beniston and Rebetez, 1996). Figure 4 shows that
warming is particularly pronounced at Grächen, not only for annual averages but
also specifica ly in July and August, and to a lesser degree in September. This
warming has been particularly important since 1980, the period which has expe-
rienced the highest global temperature increases this century (Jones and Wigley,
1990; Houghton et al., 1990, 1992; IPCC, 1996). There is a possibility, which is
diff cult to verify, that the presence of a ski run and the modifica ion of the natural
arrangement of the surface of the rock glacier (a backfi l of f ner material having
replaced the original blocks) may have influence the availability of sediments.
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Figure 4b. Evolution of maximum temperatures at Grächen between 1966 and 1994: monthly
averages in July, August and September, and yearly averages.

6. Long Term Trends in the Frequency of Occurrence of Extreme
Precipitation Events

In addition to the availability of sediments and the impact of global temperature
modifica ions is the question of whether there is an increasing frequency of extreme
precipitation events capable of triggering debris fl ws. Indeed, although it is dif-
fi ult to def ne a trend in mean precipitation due to the high variability of the
parameter (Beniston et al., 1994; Auer and Boehm, 1994) and although the overall
tendency appears to be towards a general decrease of mean precipitation in summer
(Gajic-Capka, 1993; Rebetez, 1996b), the situation may be different in the case
of extreme precipitation. For example, in the prealpine region of Croatia (Zagreb-
Gric observatory), the precipitation maxima for the very short time intervals (10–30
min) and the longer ones (8–24 h) do not exhibit any trend, but for intervals of 40
min to 4 h an increase has been highlighted in recent years (Gajic-Capka, 1990).
Dessens (1995) has shown that there is a statistically significan positive correlation
between severe storms and minimum temperature.
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Figure 5. Extreme precipitation events (sum of precipitation of 3 consecutive days> 4�) at Grächen,
between 1966 and 1994: absolute number of cases per year.

We have analysed our data to look for trends in the series of extreme precipitation
events in the sense defi ed in section 5.Over the time span forwhichdata is available
at Grächen, i.e., between 1966 and 1994, the frequency of rainfall periods liable
to trigger debris f ows is on the increase, as shown by Figure 5. The trend remains
approximately the same if one considers that each series of three days exceeding
4� constitutes an event, as in Figure 5, or if one considers consecutive episodes as
one and the same event.

Transposing the same trend research to longer time series, we could observe
that, for sites with uninterrupted data between 1901 and 1994 (Figure 6), trends
were positive at Lugano (South of the Alps), Basel, Bern, Neuchâtel and Zurich
and at higher elevations (Davos). Only Altdorf (451 m, at the intersection of two
valleys close to the Gotthardpass and the Klausenpass) did not show any particular
trend; precipitation data from Säntis cannot be suitably used because of the frequent
change in the location of the rain gauge. During the period available at Grächen,
trends are also positive at all stations other than Altdorf. This means that, with
only one exception, extreme precipitation events capable of triggering debris fl ws
have been on the increase during the 20th century in Switzerland. Note that the
exception of Altdorf is likely due to a change in location of the rain gauge.

7. Conclusions

Analyses of cases of high rainfall in relation to debris f ows in the Ritigraben area
in August or in September have shown that in all situations where snowmelt did
not have an infl ence, the necessary condition for triggering debris fl ws is that
rainfall must exceed 4� for the accumulated precipitation on three consecutive
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Figure 6. Extreme precipitation events (sum of precipitation of 3 consecutive days> 4�) for 7 Swiss
stations, between 1901 and 1994: absolute number of cases per year and linear trend.
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days. Observations at Grächen show 1% of cases exceeding this threshold. During
the period for which data is available (1966–1994), no debris f ows were triggered
when rainfall amount was below this threshold, or if water from snowmelt was not
added to precipitation. In two cases, however, no debris f ow occurred, despite the
fact that the criterion for rainfall was fulfill d. It is essential that there be a suffi ient
amount of sedimentary material available to feed the debris f ow. In 1979, material
had been removed by a debris fl w two years earlier. In the August 1994 rainfall
event, material had been removed the previous autumn, but a debris f ow was
subsequently triggered in September 1994 by a combination of precipitation and
snowmelt.

The frequency of extreme precipitation events is increasing at Grächen and else-
where in Switzerland. This increase in frequency of extreme rainfall may explain
the higher frequency of debris f ows over the past few years in the Ritigraben. How-
ever, it is important to note that all extreme precipitation events having occurred
since 1987 coincidedwith favorable sedimentary conditions, including consecutive
years or for two events separated by only two years (1991, 1993, 1994). This avail-
ability of sedimentary material could be a completely local phenomenon linked
to a morphodynamic crisis of the Ritigraben torrent system. However, this crisis
could also be linked to global climate warming. In the eastern Swiss Alps, borehole
observations indicate an increase of permafrost temperatures during the last decade
at a rate of 0.1 K/year (Haeberli, 1995; Vonder Mühll et al., 1994). In the Swiss
Alps and in Grächen in particular, temperatures have risen during the 20th century,
and particularly during the last 10–15 years, with far greater amplitudes than those
observed at the global level.
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